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KYAN NOT FIT FOR JOVERNOR, 

fie lx Supergensitive, 

Aronsed to Anger 

Valance 

~Litgks Poise 

in a recent issue of the Public Ledg- | 
er r, after expressing regret that Mr. 

Ryan is wholly responsible for having | 

dragged (he religious question 

politica, [ Mr, Ryan is a Catholic] 

Bays: 

The Public Ledger does not believe 

Mr. Ryan is fitted by temperament or 

to be the nominee 

believes it would 

ical association 

I 

a catssiroph 

poiit 

fi 

Pp 

party be the nominee. 

This newspaper regards Mr, Ryan as & | 

capabli an eicquent speaker, a 

; but he can be all this 

unsuited for the im- 

which he aspires. 

‘ity Solicitor he has 

ortunate encugh to come into 

t with almost every pab- 

t Hall, He is 

sitable and quickly 

he 

or (rovernor. 

rove 

should if he 
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entirely 
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aCcior on asceoun Ol 

aud corrupt 

had 

and 
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of a few discredited bosses who Bn 
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worst elements of the Republican 

Between they 

horrid record of municipal misgov 

t CLL Y which 
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sec alliance th lowest 
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CEN TRE 

THIRD HORSE SALE, 

| Market Well Established in Centre kall- 

Totml of Over Ninsty Horses Bold This 

Spring 

The third horse eale conducted by 
| Messrs. Peachy and Yoder was a grand 
success, and was held on Baturday at 
Centre Hall. There was a total of 

thirty #nimais sold, the average price 

being $21640. Among the lot were 

four mated teams. The highest price 

| paid was for a team, which passed for 

{$575 The highest individual horse 
{sold for $276 

I'he lot consisted of draft animals, 

| gene ral purpose horses, and drivers. 

| There was one brood mare, and a pair 
of The latter team, which 

| weighs 2600 pounds, was not sold. It 

team of rare quality. 

market at Centre Hall 
is well established, and it is due to the 
fact thet Messrs. Peachy and Yoder 
ollered superior animals. Of the nine- 

ty horses offered at the three sales, 

the extra heavy team of mules were 

the only ones not sold on tae day of 
sul 

mules 

is a 

The horse 

odd 

When the Messrs 

be on hand 

fall reason opens, 

Yoder will 
0D Peschy 

sgain. 

and 
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Farm Talk,   the alightes 
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Era of “ Toweatiam,” Maybe 

rr Wr de- 

the snu- 

Political 

Ntreet 

that the agitation 

if 

id 

8. John Martin declared in a 

‘" ism’ under 

League for 

the Hudson 

irk, 

Femi 

the 

I at 

New Yq 

minEem 

bate « 

BlLices { 

Kdueati 

Thesnte 

for 

biris g 

ks 

fa would. 

ithe 
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successful, 

an era of 3 i : upol Ww 

oat { Cis   
‘Man, onee the 

Mrs. Mat 

reptitions, sub 

1 
i "” sired 

WwW 

of creation, 
bs in, iil be reduced 

di: 

d tomest, 

gaia 
to) 

ale slatng of | Er y 

d the mesticats 

“ Under the ns 

furtive existene 

w order moan is to lead 

, With vo organio re. 

Istion to homes, He will be like the 

mule drone in the beahive., The main 

nctivities of the hive will be in the 

hands of industricus, self eupporting 

gpinsters, 

“In its extreme form feminism de- 

mands for woman sexual indepen 

dence. It would set her free from 
what it calls sex domivation and 
establish her na sn unmarried mother 
on her own sccount, 

“ The goal of femiiniam {a the come 

mereialization of life, the disintegra- 
tion of the howe, and #ooner or later 
we must rage ourselves with the 

home or against it, 
A" 

Question for an “ Emineutly Hespestabie 

Billy Sunday makes some grest 

breaks, He is credited with ssying : 

“ If all the millionaires in bell would 

join together and pool their wealth 
they couldn't buy a pitcher of water, ?’ 
Then here rises up the editor of an ex. 
change and makes this spell : * From 
this we learn that hell is dry territory, 
Bill has raised a pertinent question 
which I demand that he snawer: Iu 
it dry because it is hell or is it hell be 
cause it is dry 2" 
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Anything veeded on the farm 

a 

™ 

{ delayed by t 

{ing work on account of a prevailing 

weaslern 

i BRC] 

{ last 

{ all sogtions of Penns and Brush Vale 

  Weber, Centre Hall, 

be y + 8 farm much 

ingeriog of winter, and 
dave are 

WwW on the Was very 

x 1 

now ai hera ca spring aud 

favorab'e for field work, 

vented from 

winnditious sre 

i many farmers are pre do- 

linense among horses, that is very simi. 

pi g'' disease to which 
horses #hipped 

iar to the “shi 

ensl aie sub 
J ot 

The p! 

spring, J 

that the 

owman will tell you this 

itke every other spring, 

hard, and 

of freezing 

jet 

“ground works " 

# the resson nck 

ter due to continuous 

ering of snow There ie 
little doubt but that hard freczing hae 
a favorable chanical eflect on the 

eb it isa common expression 
when plowing begins—{recze or no 
freezes the ground works hard, 
for it usually does. 

The wheat fields are looking fine in 

eR it 

wit the 

Heavy 

me 

soil, and y 

that 

leya The wheat plants came through 
the winter in the best of condition, 
and the freezing ard thawing during 
March sod early April was the mini 
mum, and the damage practically 
nothing. The farmers in this section 
may, with reasonable assurance, look 
forward to a bountiful wheat harvest, 

The grass, clover and alfalfa fields 
look unusually promising. The clo- 
ver was green and started to grow im- 
mediately after the heavy blanket of 
enow was melted by the warm sun 

during the latter March days. The 
hay erop is an important one, as on 
many farm= il is a cash crop, and on 

all farms if plays a prominent part in 
growing stcck and replenishing the 
soil with bumus, 

AIM —— 

K, 

The twenty-second annual eonvoes- 
tion of the Kuights of Malta of Penne 
eyivanis will be held in York, May 
1115 Three thousand Knights will 
participate in a parade at that time, 

AI Ath. 

A Trae Pen Pictare, 

of M, Convoeation, 

From Huntingdon Monitor. 

Col. H. B®, Taylor of Bsllefonte 
whose petition was circulated in 
Huutingdon county for democratic 

signers to become a candidate for 

Congressman -st-large, is a mie fit for 
the job he seeks. Mr. Teylor 1s a 
follower of the Bi-Partisan machine 
whose nmbition ia no higher than to 

s'rengthen the Penrose mschine in 
thin state. Col, Taylor representa to 

be a democrat, but is sailing under 
false colors when he allies himself 
with Brennen, Donnely snd Ryan 
make up. Had bis true color been 
known when his petition was put in 
circulation in Huntingdon there 
would Lave been few signers to it. 
Huntiogdon county democrats are 
refusing to follow falee gods, politionl 

HALL, PA., 

LOO F, INSTALLATION, 

District Deputy Grand Master T, M. Gram- 
Ivy Induets Into Giles the Newly Eleot- 
ed CfMoers of the Order Saturday ~ight, 

The ball of Centre Hall Lodge, N 
895, I. O. O, F., was crowded with 
members of the order Saturday night 
when the newly elected officers were 
ingtalied by District Deputy Grand 
Master T. M. Gramley, of Spring Mills 
Lodge, No. The ceremony ate 
tending the installation wes impress 
give and the District Deputy perform- 
ed his duties with all the zeal and 
earnestness so important to his office, 

The following were inetalled to serve 
in their reepective offices for six 
months : 

{ 0, 

597,   

¢ Atne; 
hos. Delaney 

Wers 

irvis Wen ve 

&lion the second degree was conferred 
upon a cises of three esndidates, 

= ng 

Depa 

eal Dige 

M 
f 
: 

on good of the order, 

Grand T 

lodge 

progreesiy 

Lins msde, Le 

way of | 

any lodge in his terri! 

trict 

Gramley 

Master 

the local 

most 
It 

the most progress in the 

ity . 
praised 

th ¢ Deli one @ 

lodges in Lis district, 

said, 

ment 

tory. 

Ant 

117 

ment is } 

during the year « 

Its floa: 

¢ 
Qi ersnig 

i ii t of Inst year, the 

e present time i 
enioll} 

, 80 increase of 19 members | 
f 
i 

ti the At 

56 

his Incumbency. | 
ces are in five shape and the 

lodge is running smoothly. | 
A i was und eerved 

close of Lhe meeting, 
at 

Be i i $5 iesides the 

order, 

from ot trae 

the 

ty or more of the local 

lowing were present 
Will 

Ripka, Emory 

Bpring Mills ; 

sin Bloom, State ret lege : x, 

Ripks, 2 sudrew Mar 

D. F. Luse, Rebersbury 

OTHER INSTALLATIONS 

ar r 

Grand 

Giramiey representin 

in Cant 

fficers of Hiate ( 

Mille Je dyes 

Noble grand, 

grand, 

. mater 

stalled the « 

Pina { 

Siat 

HBottend 

Wi 

£. 

+ 

I 

OC 

org 

va 

{ liege 

Vice Harry 

J Box b 

Homan: 

omer | recording secretary, | 

warden, Harry L. 

tor, Wiillam Kennedy ; 

CC. Meginney-Hood 

le gracd, C. I. Hall 

Homan : scene 

Kaufman 

guardians, 

Niover ; 

Bnyder ; 

anaduc 
chap. 

Inin, ri 

to not 

Park 

Fred J 

#1 i Ie 

ard | 

supporters, 

Philip D 
Foater : Dorsey Struble 
and J. D supporters to 
grand, O D. Hpicer and C, A, 

UU. Meginney-Hood, 

Grove Mills : Noble grand, : 
r; vice grand, Charles Homan: 
K secretary, J. E McWill 

financial secretary, Rev. I. B 

chaplain, Dr, R. M. Krebs ; 
warden, J. H. Bailey; eonductor, 
H. Myers ; supporters to noble grand, 

J. W,. Fey and H. M. Walker: scope 
supporiers, Ralph Walker aud Ray 
Gardner ; supporters to vice grand, 
Roy Peterson and W. H. Glenn: 
guardians, J. W, Buvdy and A, 
Bailey, The representative grand 
lod eis Harry MeCracken, 
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. 
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Boaltburg's Commencement, 

Friday, May lat, {a the date set fcr 
the commencement exercises of the 
Boalsburg High Hohool, Miss Margs- 
retia Giobeen, principsl. The baces. 
Isureate se. mon will be preached by 

Rev. Harnish on Bunday, Apri! 26, 

THE PROGRAM 
March 

Invocation «Rev. J. 1. Stoneeypher 
Salutatory.. Roy Catherman 

“The Rise and Fall of Nations” 
Orion. ...comeees «Helen Coxoj 

“The Criss des” 
Oration. —— ~John Patterson 

“Washington 

Address........Dean Holmes 

State College 

« Ethel Gingrich 

“Ame rican I eal 8" 

Sahin Arlene Gingerick 

The Traitor # Deathbed™ 

« Fred Ishler 

“The America an p Government” 
Oration... Rachael Rothrock 
"The Public School Traios for Citizenship” 

Class History and Prophecy... Robart Wieland 
Yaledictory ........ anne Maude Houtz 

“Nosee Te" or Know Thyself 

Presentation of Diplomas 

Benediction ........ Rev, 8, C. Stover 

Music by Boalsburg Orchestra 
A AM AP PASSA. 

Mr. Lincoln's Pledge, 

“ Wherens, the use of aleoholie 

Hquo.n ss 8 beverage is productive of 
psuperism, degradation snd crime, 
and belleving it my daty to discourage 
that which produces more evil than 
gooa, I therefors pledge myself to ab. 
stala from the use of intoxiesting lig. 
uors ns a beverage, 

MIM SAIS 

Havers] large trout were captured by 
Millheim fehermen in Kik creek on 
the first day of the season, Frank 
Royer landed a 20 Inch beauty, aud 
several 18 inches fn leugth were taken 

Commencement 

Ormtion 

Re ding... 

Oration 

RN   or otherwise,   fiom the stream, 

Imm Siately following the install. 

ri 

{BUrpias fun 
ei 

At the beginning of hid term in | 
lodge numbered |’ 

{doliare, 
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| Bj 

| had taken wit 

! his bes 
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| Contract Signed With ventesi I yoeeum 
Bureau for Five Attractions, 

Hall Lecture Cot 

al the home of D 
Schuyler on Thursday evening to com. 
plete arrangements for the 1914-1915 
lecture couree, The contract for 
five attractions was s'goed, and 
for the following : 

I. The Grazier 
{ colored ), a 

tober, 

11, Dr. 

| December, 

III. Col. Bain. 

IV. Round’s 

ladies, one gentleman. 

VY. Dr. Th 

Muareh, 
i 

{ Arravgementa have { 

The Centre 

Committee met i Dr 

Jubilee 

of 
Ringers 

COmpapy five, 

James Hedley 

January 

Orchestra   February, 
cmas McClary,   

bean inde 

| with the manager of Grange Arcadia 
| which will guarantee an srrange- 
ment of the seating of the hall to 
eure comfort to the patrons 

Course ticket holders during 
last may sgain secure 

| sents by paying the sum of one 
| between the dates of 

|: 7th. Saturdesy 
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Welcome to Rev, Williams 
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i Very 

1 iy niy spent, 

pastor's fami 
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Jvity of the 

ol spanned, 

ed 
f ORlise Lhe tao a i pacEages | 

taken thers 

LT 

were § 

there 

ing 

Hilly ” Sanday at State 

Handay wae Male 

Monday, 

and 

s'udents signed 

o at 

ivered three sermons, 

0 © 

and de 

the result was dred 

Lad 

hu 

they 

r lives, 

several 

cards that 

determined to lesd bet 

The Evangelist res Siste Col- 
lege over the [. & T., and at Lemont 
wae met by Pre ident Bparke. The 
trip to Biate from the railrosd station | 
wis mede io an bile, and 

power wae furnished 

ited siadentsa who hited 

rope to the ear and drew it 
f “Old Main.» 
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Lotses by Farmers, 

The farmer fs not witout I 
and these have recently been reported : 

Al Krape was obliged to kill a large 
beifer that in some vnksown manner 
had a hiod leg broken. 

A valuable cow belong: iz to Cloyd 
Brooks gave birth to twig enlves, and 
died shortly afterward, 

A two year old colt, the prog periy of 
Mervin Aruey, J imped over a atable 
door, and knocked down a hip bone 

IEEE 

———————— 
Exsminstion for Pestmasters, 

Ai Beliefonte on Baturday, 
Smith, of the Bellefonte 
conducted the exsmioation 
oivil service commission for 
class poattuasters, anywhere in Penn. 
ayivania, Himilar examinations were 
also held at State College and Philips- 
burg, and in every other county 
throughout the state where examine. 
tions had not been previously held, 

——————— i  ——— 

It ia ihe ivoresse of business with 
the Penhs Valley Banking Company 
that induced it to add an additional 
clerk in the person of William Brad. 
ford, - This bank bas had a Jong 
period of prosperity, but of late its 
business grow mush more rapidly than 
for some years. The ilostitation js 
now cfficored as follows: President 
W. M. Allison ; Cashier, David K. 
Keller ; Assistant Cashicr, Charles D, 
Bartholomew, 

Mr, 
postoflice, 

for the 

fourth 

A A i 

William Youger, ptomivently con 
neoled with the business sifairs of 
Lewistown and other poluts lo Mifflin 
cout ty, in company with bis family, 
passed through Centre Hal on Fun. 
day laa You passenger Gar   
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SAT 
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Farmers are tO beiag 

Pariment itt 
shina ing 

back at bets tse defeated | 

the fi 

them they 
* 
b 

r put 

i SAD 

bh the dras 

thresher- 

that if & 

manager were lead an 

plant over an old rickely idge and 
it wete to break down and rj the 

pachyderm, he could recover damages, 
but if the threshermasn” were to 

his machinery over a similar 

break through it snd greatly dsmage 

the machinery, the owner could 

lect nothing, and basides he would be 
obliged to pay all damages done to the 
bridge. This in a msnner shows the 

great injustice of the regulstions jseued 

by the Btate Highway Department, 

Prosperity on the farm fs every. 
where visible, and is generally shown 

by the many improvements to farm 

buildings. There are being made st 
present many improvements of more 

or less importance in this community, 
snd among these are those on the 

farm of Dr. A, G. Lieb, tenanted by 
Maynard Meeker, where an imple. 
ment shed Is being eno'ed; on the 

farm purchased by Clyde E  Dutrow, 

and tensuted by Lis son-<n<daw, Ray. 
mond Walker, a mavure shed, imple 

went shed and other outbuildings are 

under course of erection; Frank 
Gifrerer has beaguo the covstruction of 
a large poroh to the front of his dwell. 
fog. 
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It now appears that the customs 
receipts will not fall off nearly as much 

as was expected under the new (aril 
law, 80 that there may be room in the 
general scheme of things to permit a 
tittle discreparcy in the estimates of 
tevenus production by the ifnvome 
tex *A shrinkage from the estimates 
fo the Istter seams to be inevitable, 
but the balance will be maintained by 
a better than expected showlug Io 
custome receipts,   
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Lien. 

Usiness, 

demon- 

‘entre 

one of 

steered sod 

{time 

{ 

ia 

yw hel ips moat 

H 
lusively 

little time being giv to 

sori. presence 

t 

to-do cilizeus, de- in 

Simoat exq i ' 

recreation of 

here wae a any His 

rare in 

T. C 

447 ore! 

Prof 

Inat wee 

* 

of 

under 

Vall y 

oteharcs 

of the ile finds 

to greater or less 
extent in all orchards, avd is encoursg- 

ing owners to be more vigilant ia com» 
bating the enemy. 

W. A. Wegoer of Altoona writes 

the Reporter that while the retrench- 
ment policy of the Penney has made 

bucivess in that distriet rather dull, 
he je getting slong nicely in the 

mercaniiie business (7° which he em 

barked about a year ago. Mr. Wagner 

is a former Potter township yourg 
man, and it has po more honorable 
representative, 

One good daddy is found in Centre 

Hall scoording to an item from the 

M Minburg Telegraph, which reads 
thus: Mr. W. H. Meyer of Centre 
Hall is a very kind and thoughtful 
father-in-law. The convincing evie 
dence: A few days ago he presented 
bie son-in-law, Mr. Irvin V, Musser, 
of this place, » fine Bulek sutomoblle, 
with the admonition, * Now, Irvin, 
bring yourself snd family, including 
wil the kids, up to see the old fr lke 
more frequently,’ And Irvia promis 
ed lomantly, coupled with his hearts 
felt thauks, 

Lewighurg, one 

jemonstiators 

Penns 

the 

sinie 

Suifsor, was in 

lookivg im 
" afier 

under the care 

the scale present a  


